Check us out on
Facebook, Twitter and YouTube!
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WINTER SEASON 2019/20 REGISTRATION OPEN!

PRESENTATION NIGHT - #PRESFEST2019!

If you’re looking to retain your league position from the end of the last
winter season, please at least write the names of your players on the
form. Don’t let the signatures hold up getting the form and payment
to us. Registration is still only £40 per team.

Join us from 6pm at the Shooting Star on Saturday 21st September
for our Presentation Night to celebrate the Winter 2018/19 and
Summer 2019 seasons. In an SRPL first we hope to be presenting the
trophies in the large garden; weather permitting!

Registration will close when the league is full, or on Sunday 4th
August, whichever is the sooner... Even if you won the Premier
Division last winter, if you’re too late you might miss out!

As always, the event is open to EVERYONE whether you’re collecting
a trophy or not so please come along to support the league and enjoy
the food, trophies and live entertainment all courtesy of the SRPL!

There’s a HUGE link on the website to a list of teams & players
registered. There really is no excuse to not make sure you’re in.

REMEMBER: Trophies will only be available to collect on the
night so please ensure you’re there to get yours.

REGISTRATION CLOSES 4TH AUGUST LATEST!
ONLINE REGISTRATION NOW AVAILABLE!
We now offer an online form to register your team, singles or doubles
players. Using this method is subject to paying the relevant fees by
bank transfer (BACS) within 3 days of the entry.
Scan these QR Codes to take you to the forms, or head to the
downloads page of the website to click a direct link.

TEAM:

SINGLES:

DOUBLES:

TROPHIES BEING AWARDED AT THE PRESENTATION
• Summer season:
	Group stage: Winners
Cup & Shield: Runner-up and winner
Facebook Singles: Semi-finalists, runner-up and winner
• Winter season:
	Divisions: Winner and runner-up
Cups & Shield: Runner-up and winner
Singles & Doubles: Semi-finalists, runner-up and winner
...plus Special Awards!

SINGLES & DOUBLES COMPETITIONS

REGISTERED TEAM PLAYERS LISTS

The Winter season sees the return of the SRPL Singles and Doubles
Competitions. Registration forms are included with your team form
and entry is still a reasonable £2 per player.
Singles players need to be part of a registered
SRPL team to enter.

All players must PRINT their FULL NAME clearly and SIGN for each
frame played. Result photos must also be legible.
Fake, duplicate or incomplete names on result cards may lead to void
frames or a ban.
To register a new player to a team, tick the box on the result card
next to their name when they play a frame and ensure they CLEARLY
print their FULL NAME and SIGN. We will then update your registered
players list.
For the first few matches all players will be automatically added.
Reminder: If a team is removed or withdraws mid-season, the
registered players are not permitted to join another team.

Doubles partnerships don’t have to be team
mates but your chosen home venue does need
to be an SRPL registered venue.
Please ensure your full name and phone number are written CLEARLY
on the registration forms as this information will be posted on the
website for your opponents to contact you. Entries missing details or
illegible will be ignored.
Remember: Both competitions are league-wide, therefore a player
can only enter each competition once.
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Thanks for reading! Now go sort that registration out....
The SRPL Committee

